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Rehiring move
catches faculty
off-guard

Just bowling along

Last-minute rehiring leaves teachers
unprepared, students without textbooks
when she was offered a teaching
job two weeks before her classes
The rehiring of 95 laid-off began. She had few problems with
teachers shortly before the start of her 100W class for art majors, but
the fall semester came as a bless- the two English 1B assignments
ing to many SJSU students. The caught her by surprise.
The campus bookstore did not
extra faculty allowed the university to open about 250 class sec- stock the class textbook until
three weeks into the semester.
tions.
But the luster soon tarnished And though the course was not
for those who found themselves totally new to Muller, the 15 -year
in classes without textbooks being teaching veteran has not taught
taught by unprepared instructors. English 1B for five years.
The teachers were rehired
"At least, with not having the
about two weeks before classes book, I could kind of punt,"
began in August. Funding came Muller said. Her students had a
from $1 million that CSU Chan- green sheet on the first day of
cellor Barry Munitz allocated to class, but not a syllabus, since the
SJSU in a last-minute attempt to teacher had no idea when the
ease pressure brought on the uni- class would have textbooks.
She spent those first weeks
versity by uncertain state funding.
Since the money came so late, reviewing punctuation and gram95 instructors whose contracts mar that her students covered in
were not renewed or who were English IA.
"It’s really hard. It’s hard on the
laid off outright found themselves
with class assignments long after students, too. They don’t feel the
most textbooks had been ordered class has started:’ Muller said on
and class preparation had begun. Sept. 16 about her 1B classes. It
The situation was roughest for was the first day her students had
teachers who suddenly found textbooks.
themselves with classes they had
"Psychologically, it hurts. They
not taught for several years.
got all jazzed up for the beginning
Denise Muller was on unem- of class, and this class seems to be
ployment and held a short-term
See UNPREPARED, Page 3
job updating a technical manual

BY RICHARD ESPINOZA

Spartan Daily Start Writer
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Bowling club member Kim Murakami bowls a strike in the Student Union games area. Murakami, who has been bowling
"forever," practices twice a week.. The bowling club will hold a bowl-a-thon fundraiser on Saturday to raise money for the team.

Activist discusses New World
Order, stresses ’profound change?
BY JON SOLOMON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The U.S. government spends more
than $733 million a day on the military
alone, said Douglas Mattern, a noted
activist and lecturer on peace, the environment and global issues.
Mattern spoke Thursday at the First
United Methodist Church about a range
of issues including the New World Order,
global environment and the arms race.
"It has been a civilization of war
throughout the centuries. The point is
that we don’t just need change today, we
must have profound change," he said.
According to Mattern, the first step in
this direction happened last year in Rio
De Janeiro, Brazil. He described the
Earth Summit as one of the U.N.’s major
accomplishments in its 40-year history.
However, Mattern added that the U.S.
omitted all reference to the tremendous
environmental damage caused by the
military. According to a report of Science
for Peace Institute at the University of

Toronto, 10 to 30 percent of all global
environmental degradation is directly
due to military action.
Earlier this year, Mattern explained,
he was hiking through a Brazilian rain
forest and came upon another hiker with
a T-shirt that said, "Only when the last
river is poisoned, the last tree cut down,
the last fish caught, will man realize that
he can’t cat money."
Describing the western world as an
economic system of overconsumption,
Mattern argued that environmental
awareness must be accompanied by new
attitudes and behaviors not centered on
accumulation.
"The one essential environmental
equation that should be concluded from
the Earth Summit is that overconsumption in the industrialized world combined with overpopulation in the developing world it equals global disaster:’
Mattern said. "And we see the contradiction in the effort to protect the environment and overconsumption in the cur-

rent condition in our own country state."
"The solution to this problem is that
there must be new lifestyles created in
the industrialized world that are not
based on mass consumption."
Mattern said 1995 will be a critical
year because the Non -Proliferation
Treaty, which was created to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons, expires. It
will also be the 50th anniversary of the
U.N., which will involve major events in
San Francisco and New Yolk.
Mattern is the president of the Association of World Citizens, an international
non-government organization in cooperation with the U.N., which his centers
in 40 countries worldwide. It’s also connected with the International World Citizen, which has registered world citizens
in more than 100 countries.
About 100,000 people have become
world citizens by getting a lifetime world
citizen card. The program commits

Forum to give students voice on budget
BY KERRY PETERS
spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students concerned about the California state budget will get their chance
to voice their opinions Tuesday night at
SJSU’s Electronic University Meeting to
be held in the Umunhum Room of the
Student Union from 7 to 9 p.m.
A Menlo Park-based company called
"Fifth Medium" will be bringing in
more than $150,000 worth of computer
equipment to aid in conducting the
forum.
Students and faculty will each be
given a wireless hand-held personal
response keypad with which they will
have the opportunity to vote on and
respond to various statements and
questions concerning the budget. The
cumulative results and solutions will
then appear in 3-D bar-graph form on
a 12-foot video projection system for
participants to review and discuss
through dialogue and debate.
Interim President J. Handel Evens
will be the guest speaker for the forum
and will be presenting an overview on
the California budget and how it affects

the university.
Facilitated by "Fifth Medium:’ the
forum’s problem/solution format will
be aimed at troubleshooting specific
problems and concerns dealing with
the budget crisis. The goal is to create
common ground and consensus for
action and change regarding the budget issue.
As of yet, organizers for the forum
are not sure what route the debate will
take. Instead they are leaving the schedule fairly open to allow the audience to
communicate their own problems and
brainstorm for solutions.
According to "Fifth Medium:’ it is
the only company of its kind to use this
sort of technology in a debate field such
as this. The company, which was
formed in 1990, has already participated in more than 100 town hall meetings
since the political race began and hopes
to continue its efforts by reaching out
to colleges and universities.
All students and faculty are encouraged to attend and participate in ’fliesday’s forum. For more information, call
924-6245.

See NEW WORLD ORDER, Page 3

College of Social Sciences dean paints pessimistic post-budget-cut picture
BY RACHEL LUTHER

’Tartan Daily Slat) Writer
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James Walsh

The College of Social Sciences,
along with the entire university,
has been operating on an estimated budget since Aug. 24, said
James Walsh, dean of the College
of Social Sciences.
"We’re all nervous wrecks:’
said Walsh, referring to the deans
from all the different colleges on
campus.
"This is the first time in 26
years here that they didn’t have a
budget on time said Walsh, who
has been the dean for about three
years.
Walsh said when he first became
the dean his annual budget was $10
million. "Now they’re asking me to
work with $7

"The result is going to be less
instruction. ..it’s not going to be
as good as it used to be Walsh
said.
Walsh explained that the College of Social Sciences has not
received its money yet. Because of
th
the college is functioning
only on an estimated annual budget.
"We all know we’re in a pickle
he said.
"We would like to be able to
deliver the same quality and
quantity:’ Walsh said. "We’ve
already reduced every department by 8-and-a-half percent of
the operating budget:’
"Enrollment in each of the
(department) classes has exploded:’ said Walsh, explaining that

"students don’t get adequate
attention."
Walsh has two daughters who
graduated from SJSU about eight
years ago. "The quality has not
improved since then:’ Walsh said.
"We grew up in America with the
conviction that everything progresses...things are not getting
hence’
Walsh said that if the budget
that comes down from the chancellor’s office is less than what
SISU has estimated, many things
including faculty salaries will be
reduced.
Although no tenured or probationary staff has been laid off
within the College of Social Sciences, a significant number of
part-time professors has been laid

This is the first in a series of stories about how
SISU’s colleges are dealing with the budget crisis
off. "But I believe we (the deans of
all the colleges and the policy
committee) have planned accurately," Walsh said.
If the budget handed down is
less than estimated, double reductions could be implemented for
the spring because the money
received by the CSU campuses is
annually based.
Walsh was surprised at one
thing that has changed in the past
years: "the amount of cooperation

.a-....4=.4

from students and faculty has
been very good.
"I didn’t know what to expect
at registration.. .but I didn’t detect
any uproar. There was the maximum amount of cooperation.
Everybody realizes we have a
problem, and they are responding
in a civil manner:’
"This is not a good deal all
around," Walsh said. "We do the
best with what we have:’
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EDITORIAL

SJSU shuts out its voice
from the CSU shutdown
SJSU needs to get ofthe
sidelines and get on the ball
SJSU, fee hikes and
have
cutbacks
budget
become a spectator sport.
P01
While other CSU campuses held
shutdowns and teach-ins to voice concerns about the state of higher education, SJSU decided to sit this one out.
The shutdown did come rather late
in the game, considering that California has already set its budget for the
upcoming year. And, the logic of closing down universities to protest poor
education is questionable, but at least
the students, staff and faculty of the
campuses that did participate had a
chance to take a swing at the issues.
Instead of holding a complete shutdown, the campuses held a forum
which gave people the opportunity to
voice their opinions, or to just listen
and learn more about the problems.
But the protest also brought the

CSU system into the public eye and
made people who are not directly
those without family
affected
aware
members in the CSU system
of the problem.
SJSU did not participate in the
shutdown in an effort to "first exhaust
every progressive way possible to
solve the budget problems before
resorting to protests and shutdowns:’
according to Associated Students
President Todd Layering.
This is fine as long as SJSU doesn’t
use the excuse of finding "progressive
ways" to avoid getting involved.
In place of the shutdown, Layering
is encouraging students, staff and faculty to attend the Electronic University Meeting scheduled for Tuesday
night which will enable them to
express their opinions, compare them
to other’s views and discuss them.
We hope this meeting is really used
by the entire SJSU community to
address the problems we face together.
It’s time for SJSU to get off the
bleachers and join in the game.
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Letters to the editor
Most importantly however,
Boring politics they
produce stagnant pol-

itics; filled with repeated
Warning! I’m about to assertions and promises.
Stagnant politics has a
bore you. This won’t be
new for you, but I’d direct link with voter apathought I’d be polite thy. Voter apathy is reflectenough to keep you on ed in endless polls showing
Americans to be disenguard.
My tool for boredom is chanted with both candidiscussing the Presidential dates. This lack of original
campaign. Any discussion debate is similar to watchof the campaign is long- ing reruns all year long and
winded because the cam- then having to decide
paign itself is too long. which show you want to
From the beginning of the have for the next four
primaries to November years.
Few nations allow for
3rd is a vast period of time.
Within that period of six to their public to suffer like
seven months anything us. Partly due to it’s size,
can and usually does hap- Britians campaigns last
pen. Remember Ross only one month. In addition, the money spared
Perot.
To diminish voter apa- from the campaigning
thy and enhance political would help decrease spedebates, Presidential cam- cial interest funding of
paigns should throw out candidates.
A shorter campaign
four or five months of
garbage time to fill a two would do much to entice
debate
and
month period.
political
Unlike other things in encourage voter participalife that get better with tion. Americans shouldn’t
time, campaigns only have to suffer six to seven
become intolerable. The months to choose a leader.
length of campaigns proKythum Kiswanl
duce insults and scandals.

Fast night in big city with friends in low places
I his this ever happened to you?
are sitting in the
yu.
room of your best friend.
Having arrived at 7:45
p.m. and noticing that
your best friend and his
roommate have sucked down the
better part of a 12-pack, you
realize that this will indeed be a
night to remember.
You light up with your best
friend and spend the next 30 minutes listening to him rattle on
about Jungian Psychology, his
roommate (and also a friend of
yours) interjecting his own opinions.
Finally, 15 minutes later, the
12-pack is gone, the bowl is
empty, and it is time to begin your
Friday night revelry.
The three of you take your lives
in your respective hands and cross
11th St. to the beckoning light of
7-Eleven. They purchase another
12-pack. You purchase a pack of
smokes, ignoring your friend who
is bellowing something about
"Corn Dogs for the House! Pass
em around!"
Your purchases secure, your
merry band of reprobates trudges
down 11th St. to the apartment of
yet another friend, who is having
a party. All does not bode well
when you arrive at 9:30 p.m. and
are the first ones there.
A beer or two later, some more
party guests arrive. Oh joy. The
majority of the guests so far seem
to be whacked -out art majors.
One of them tells you that the little girl on the album cover of the
first Violent Femmes album is

Brooke Shields. You aren’t sure if
you should believe him.
After sticking around long
enough to finish all but four beers
from the 12-pack, you and your
comrades in filth excuse yourselves and stagger to the 7-Eleven
at 7th and San Salvador. While
there, you see people who also left
the party early, and you feel a
camaraderie with them. The ATM
Interlink card won’t accept your
Visa. Your friend buys more beer
with the last $5 you have in the
world. Six pack + 4 in hand, you
get adventurous and climb up to
the top of the 7th St. parking
garage.
At this point, your main objectives are to not pass out or get
sick. Your friends don’t seem to
share this objective, and while on
top of the garage they each swill
down two beers to your one.
It is now I I:20p.m. You have all
come to the realization that, in
order to make it to the midnight
movie at the theater three blocks
away, you really have to book. A
dilemma sprouts how are you
going to sneak five beers into
Camera One? Your best friend
hides three in the front of his jacket, his roommate hides one down
the front of his pants, and you
stick one under your armpit,
wedging it between breast and
arm. Together you quite literally
stagger to the theater. You purchase two tickets and slide your
best friend’s $10 bill across the
ticket window.
The ticket seller looks at you
perplexedly. "Uh ... you do know
what you’re in for, right?" he

inquires.
Yes, you nod, you know what
you’re in for. You’re in for "Pink
Flamingos’ the early 70’s John
Waters film whose only redeeming (yes, redeeming) value is that
it stars Divine. She/he/it plays
Balls Johnson, the owner of the
title of "filthiest person alive’
Uh... it’s a real art film...
Your blathering friends follow
you as you forage for seats. You
find them, sit down, take the beer
out of the clothes of all people involved, and promptly kick one
over. Oops. The couple in front of
you giggles at the clanking noise.
The movie starts and you sober
up to realize that it is even more
filthy than you’d remembered it to
be.
Halfway through the film, your
best friend passes out. His roommate soon follows suit, and they
slouch together in the ultimate
display of unconsciousness, as
well as unconscious, male bonding.
The movie is over. You hiss
across your passed out best friend
to his roommate, "Tim! Help me
wake Phil up." He groggily obliges, and the best friend jolts awake.
"Huh? Has the movie started?"
Together you stand and file out
of the theater. You turn at the corner of First and San Salvador. You
looks at a man walking as he nonchalantly gets sick without missing a step, and are confused and
amazed to realize that the man is
your best friend’s roommate. You
are now sober your pervious
intoxication having drifted to
your two friends.

HILIV

Lynn Benson

Now That I Have
Your Attention
It is now 1:45 Saturday morning. The three of you get as far as
the 7-Eleven parking lot at Seventh and San Salvador when you
hear somebody hollering your
name.
Ah, bliss. God has sent a friend
of yours to the parking lot to drive
the sand and conscious remnants
of your previously merry throng
back to your best friends apartment. You vow to go to church on
Sunday to give thanks for divine
intervention.
The three of you finally return
to the scene of the crime, or at
least where it began. You tumble
out of the backseat like clowns
from a VW, your friends stumble
to their living quarters and you,
stone cold sober as a judge, hop in
your convertible and drive home,
thanking God for your two wonderful friends.
No, of course not. Silly me.
Lynn Benson is a Daily staff columnist. Her column appears every Monday.
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A father’s love for his son
has fine, soft
brown hair, with
large brown eyes to
(Willie
match his warm
smile.
His favorite sport is baseball.
It’s a love acquired from his father.
And if you ask him which team he
loves the most, he’ll answer in his
loudest voice, "Oakland!" just
like his father.
In November, Willie will be five
years old, and like most boys his
age, Willie likes to roughhouse.
He likes to run around the house,
yelling and chasing after his
brother, pretending to be pirates,
or something else to put fear into
the heart.
And although he’s no different
than most small boys, Willie’s life
was shattered and changed forever at the age of three and a half by
events that were out of his control.
Willie’s parents, that is his
mother and father, who were
never married, separated about a
year and a half ago. It was his
mother’s decision to break off the
relationship after five years and a
son.
Since that time, Willie has not
seen his father.
For Willie’s father, the time
without his son has been difficult.
"There’s not a day when I don’t
think of him and wonder how he’s
doing:’ his father said.
"Sometime in the morning, as
I lay there half awake, the realization will just hit me that Willie is
no longer part of my life, and I’ll
start crying:’ his father said, holding back the emotions. "I’ll clutch
my pillow, bury my head in it, and
softly call his name, sobbing and
asking why?"
Ask his father about the memories of his youngest son, and he’ll
talk about the time the two were
on the front lawn on a warm
August night, watching the stars,
as the father played, "Puff, the
Magic Dragon."
With a trillion stars filling the
night sky, Willie sat at his fathers
side and stared with deep curiosity as the night air was filled with
the strums of a guitar and the
words of that magical song.
And when it was over, Willie
looked at his father with those soft
brown eyes and said, "More Puff,
papa. More Puff:’
There are other memories that
fill the father’s heart: at the age of
two, Willie was sick and couldn’t
sleep. His father took Willie in his
arms, placed him on his chest and
gently, slowly stroked him until he
fell asleep.
Throughout the night Willie
would wake up crying, and his
father would gently stroke and
kiss him, whispering that things
would be okay.
There were many times Willie’s
father would hold mother and
child in his arms, saying, "This is
my little family!’
Sometimes, when father and
son were all alone, he would whisper in Willie’s ear, "I love you,
Willie:’ And Willie, in the smallest of voices, would come back

Les Mahler

Editor’s Forum
and whisper, "I love you, papa:’
It was at those times, Willie’s
father said he felt like gobbling up
his son up and never letting him
go.
His father wanted to teach
Willie about butterflies, fairy
tales, knights in shining armor,
peace, love and white clouds on a
blue sky. He started to teach
Willie about flowers, showing him
how to smell the different fragrances.
After all, flowers, white clouds,
butterflies, peace, gallant knights
and wondrous fairy tales were all
tied together with neat ribbons of
love.
But all those dreams, tied
together with all the magic ribbon
came undone one night in April
1991.
Nowadays, Willie’s father stares
at pictures taped to a refrigerator
door, or looks at a snapshot of
mother and an II day old child.
At his bedside, the father keeps
a picture of a six month old Willie
fast asleep in his car seat. They’re
some of the reminders of Willie.
Stored away in a hall closet are
blue tennis shoes decorated with
dinosaurs, a few strands of Willie’s
"blankly:’ a rock that was Willie’s
treasured possession, a baby bottle and pacifier.
Other than the memories
locked in his heart, these are the
only things left of Willie for his
father to hold.
"It’s hard to understand all of
this:’ the father said quietly, as
tears began to form in his eyes.
"Sometimes my arms ache just to
hold him close to me."
The words seem to drift into
space, as though no one were listening. lie wonders if his son
knows just how much his father
misses him, how much he loves
him. If only he could tell him.
But there’s no way because the
boy’s mother won’t let the father
see him. She has a new boyfriend,
and her ex-husband is known as
daddy now. Why bring another
male figure into his life? lie’s forgotten about his father and has
adjusted reasonably well.
But how can that be? Doesn’t
he understand?
May be someday when Willie’s
older, he’ll understand just how
much hurt there was, how his
father never abandoned him.
Someday, I’ll be able to whisper
to him, "I love you, Willie’ and
hear his small voice come back to
me, "I love you too, Papa."
Les Mahler is the
Daily staff copy editor.
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New World Order:

From page I
first three weeks of class. Muller
lems we’re facing as one human
family"
said the students would have only
written one paper at that point in
With an effort currently undermembers to think and act like
world citizens. The membership way at the U.N. to create what
a normal semester.
in first gear:’ she said.
DELTA GAMMA: Anchor Splash,
Muller is considering putting
card is a legal document that does would be called the People’s ParWhen Muller found out that a
10 a.m., SUREC Pool SJSU, call 279- textbook would not be immedi- together a course reader for Engnot require holders to reveal their liament, Mattern considers the
9698
establishment of a real New World
national identity.
ately available, she tried to make a lish IA and 1B classes both as a
AL-ANON-FOR FAMILIES AND
Mattern also took the opportu- Order to be a strong possibility.
course reader for her students supplement and as a safeguard
FRIENDS
OF ALCOHOLICS:
nity to dash a few misconceptions The Parliament would house repMeeting, noon. - 12:50, in Adminis- AKBAYAN CLUB: Lumpia Wrap, 6 from other textbooks she owned. against beginning another semesBut the plan didn’t work out, since ter without a text.
about the elusive New World resentatives from throughout the
tration 269, call (510) 483- 2084
p.m. - 10 p.m., northside communiDwight Messimer’s history
Order that President Bush helped world and would advise U.N.
CAREER
PLANNING
AND cation Center corner of 6th street neither Kinko’s nor the university
could legally copy material that classes began much more popularize. According to Mattern, environmental policy.
PLACEMENT: Videotaped Prac- and Empire, call 971-6438
"The point would be to have a
the concept of a New World
tice Interviews, 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY AND was still in print without permis- smoothly than did Muller’s EngOrder predates Bush’s use of it by moral voice in the U.N.:’ he said.
lish courses, although he was not
p.m., 3:30 p.m., SU Almaden Room, THE AMERICAN RED CROSS: sion from each publisher.
"There’s a double-whammY’ sure about his employment until
decades and refers to a different "It wouldn’t have the same
call 924- 6033
Blood drive, SU Lorna Prieta Ballauthority of the General Assemnotion.
Muller said.
after Munitz’s allocation.
VIRTUAL REALITY: Free hands on room, 9 a.m.-3p.m.
"When talking about the New bly, but it would be a moral voice
He was assigned classes that he
She could not get the textbooks
exhibition, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m., Fairmont ART DEPARTMENT: Student galWorld Order, we’re talking about representing people all around
from the bookstore for the start of was used to teaching, so he literalHotel, call 998-1900
leries art show, 6 - 8 p.m, Art Depart- her classes, and neither could she ly took last year’s green sheets and
healing our terribly divided the world, not just nations."
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY ment call- 924-4330
world. We’re talking in recogniget permission from each pub- changed the dates.
THEATER: French fries and mayo, CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER: lisher she wanted to use in her
"This class is an off-the-shelf tion of all the different groups
Reach the
lp m , Studio Theater -HGH, call 924- Word bible study, noon - 1 p.m. .and course reader in time for the class:’ he said about his History separated, whether they’re reliSJSU market.
4551
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. Campus Christian classes’ beginning.
gious, ideological or racial;’ Mat170 course.
ADVERTISE!
THE GROUP FOR CULTURAL Center, call 298-0204.
He was not laid off after the tern said. "They’re all insignifi"I was just ready to quit. You
924-3270
(408)
STUDIES: Race and Intertextuality- CAREER
AND get really frustrated:’ she said. spring semester. He was simply cant in comparison to the probPLANNING
a talk by Aldon Nielsen, 12:30 p.m., PLACEMENT: Advancing inter- "But I’m not as depressed this told that nobody could make any
FOB 104, call 924-4488
promises about a job in the fall.
viewing, 1:30 p.m., SU Almaden week:’
"I anticipated being hired
Room
Her students also noticed the
back:’ Messimer said. "As we drew
slow start.
THERE ARE THOSE WHO PLEDGED,
AKBAYAN: Dance-"Get Back to the SJSU CHEERLEADER: Cheer"(The class) wasn’t a challenge closer to the semester, though, I
Scenario- Back to School Dance", 9 leader tryout for 1992-93 basketball
we
had
bigger
and
bigger
doubts."
got
the
books
because
until
we
THEN THERE ARE THOSE WHO WENT NU’D.
p.m. - 1 am, SU Ballroom, call 534- season, 10 a.m., Spartan Complex 89,
Since he stayed optimistic
didn’t have much to do:’ said
call 924-5950
1140
COMMENCEMENT junior electrical engineering about his teaching position, MesART AND CULTURE SOCIETY: CHICANO
major Keith Sanders last week. He simer had already taken care of
Multicultural (India, Chinese dance, COMMITTEE: General meeting, 4 is in one of Muller’s I B classes.
his class setup before the semester
in
Center,
Resource
Chicano
p.m.,
Japanese music), 8 p.m, Music Hall,
"It definitely was a pain in the began.
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307,
North
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Wahlquist
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924-2707
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KEY
NATIONAL
well’,’ he said.
Ramsey Amireh Ian Kalman
nutrition classes this semester
SJSU
WING
CHUN
ASSOCIAHONOR SOCIETY: BBQ/Picnic, 11
Chad Kaminski
Kevin Baker
Until the textbooks were avail- with no difficulty, even though he
am.- 4 p.m., Vasona ParkLos Gatos, TION: Meeting, 7 - 9 p.m., Wome n’s able, Muller spent the time lectur- was assigned the classes over the
David Kavigaca
Kyle Benner
call 723-2138, 370-2102, or 978-8108 Gym Patio , call 249-8573
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CHAPTER
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CALIDominic Mancini
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not
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Mark McLaughlin
Eric Davis
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They
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of
the
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but
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a
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Paul Delucchi
HGH, call 924-4551
papers for the semester during the problem for long.
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Justin Howell
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That’s All.
Russ Hedgpeth
Campus Christian Center Chapel GROUP: Meeting, Moulder Hall ForSAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
frey, said Smith suffers from "seri=
l’’
(10th and San Carlos), 8 p.m. at San mal Lounge, 8 p.m. call 924-8954.
white man agreed to move out of ous psychological problems" and is
Joseph Cathedral (San Fernando
CONGRATULATIONS
his home to settle a lawsuit brought now living under the supervision
Ii
I
and Market), call 298-0204
by a Puerto Rican family who of a conservator.
THE SNAKES
I
I
Spatial ;aide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations lie free. Dead- claimed he had harassed them for
line is 5 p m , two days before publication. Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, 1)811
six years.
209 limited space may force reducing the number (4 entries
Arthur Smith, 65, also agreed to
pay his neighbor, Joseph Colon,
$25,000 in damages in the out-ofNews Room
(408) 924-3280 court settlement.
"I don’t know of any other hateFax
924-3282 crime
case where the defendant
Advertising
924-3270 had to move. It’s usually the victim
has to move said attorney
Classified
924-3277 that
Robert Retana, who represented
Colon.
Smith, who lived about four
blocks from the Colons, allegedly
spray-painted a racial slur on their
car and slashed its tires at least 18
times. He also sent hate mail to the
family and broke bottles outside
companies.
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)
For 80 weeks, mice bred to be their home, according to the disA tobacco company developed a
cigarette more than 20 years ago susceptible to cancer were coated trict attorney’s office.
Smith’s attorney, Brian McCafthat posed far less risk of causing with the XA Project tobacco. No
cancerous tumors in test animals, cancers were detected, Mold said.
then refused to market it, a newspaper reported Sunday.
Researchers for Liggett Group
(except backpacks on sale)
Inc., then called Liggett & Myers
1. Call Us! 298-3030
Tobacco Co., isolated the major,
cancer-causing ingredient
in
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Talent show finds home in SISU residence halls
Students find
music , poetry
and coffee

every other week, he said.
An easy-going social atmosphere seemed to be the prevailing
sentiment in the audience on Sept.
18.
The event is geared toward
"giving people an opportunity to
AMOS FABIAN
express their talent" in front of a
Daily SNif Writer
relaxed crowd, Waugh said.
The aura around the fire place
"The audience at the Coffee
at Allen Hall seemed miles away House is positive and receptive
from the kickboxing at the Event even if you suck," RTVF senior
and guitar player Chris Keith said.
Arena located across the street.
The Coffee House talent show,
Losana Lin, Allen Hall resident
Ludwig from one resident hall to
advisor, said this social program
another, originated in the Fall of is "the best kept secret on cam1991 semester by Jeff Waugh, an pus:’
Allen Hall resident advisor.
It allows students of all backSponsored by Keystone Coffee grounds and majors to interact
Shop and the Inter-Residence Hall and play musical instruments,
Association, it now takes place read poetry, act, and display their

’The audience at the
coffee House is
positive and
receptive, even if
you suck’
Chris Keith
WM, tenor

art work, Lin said.
While only students living in
the resident halls may participate,
all students can attend, Waugh
said. The show provides an alternative to going home on weekends, he said.
Michelle FitzSimons, a freshman majoring in economics, said
she came for the free coffee
donated by Keystone, the good
entertainment and the nice social
atmosphere "not necessarily in
that order."
"I especially liked the bedtime
story:’ she said.
FitzSimons was referring to
Child Development major Erica
Shirley who read one of the bedtime stories by Dr. Seuss.
Shirley’s performance was one
of many ranging from recitals to
acting to playing musical instruments.
Frederick Payen, an exchange
student from Paris who is majoring in marketing, said American
people are very friendly. He was
especially impressed when Marc
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NEW YORK (AP) It would
be more fun to have Bill Clinton
for a father, Barbara Bush for a
mother and George Bush to babysit the kids, according to a poll of
college students conducted by Spy
magazine.
Father-figure
Clinton
led
George Bush by 2-1 among
women but only narrowly with
men among 1,190 students randomly selected for face-to-face
interviews at 62 representative colleges and universities nationwide
Sept. 11-17.
The poll was released Thursday
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election were held today, the students would give Clinton the victory by 56 percent to 35 percent.
That 21 -point lead matches Clinton’s peak in the most recent
national voter polls.
When Ross Perot’s name is
added to the ballot, the students
give him 18 percent, again the
same as his most recent peak in
polls of voters nationwide.
Perot’s former pollster, Frank
Luntz, conducted the Spy-TDK
poll and analyzed the gender gap
favoring Clinton.
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by tape manufacturer TDK and
the satirical magazine Spy.
One question involved cheating
on college work.
Among the four men on the
two major-party tickets, Vice l’resident Dan Quayle was picked by 55
Percent as the most likely to have
cheated in college. Clinton was second at 27 percent.
A majority favored Hillary
Clinton over Mrs. Bush for president, but 56 percent said they
would prefer to have Mrs. Bush
over Mrs. Clinton as their mother.
On a more serious choice, if the
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next talent show.
Film and Education graduate
Amy Gotliffe, a staff member at
the central office of university
housing, said the next Coffee
House will take place on Oct. 2 at
8 p.m. at Allen Hall. From then
on, Gotliffe said, the show will
rotate among the various residence halls every other week.
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Her performance generated
many positive reactions from the
crowd. Eyres’ friend, undeclared
sophomore
Jenni
Gouine,
expressed her hope that "When
Molly gets famous, and she will -she better remember me:’
Eyres refused to answer any
questions, saying, with a laugh, "I
don’t talk, I perform:’
And perform she will, in the
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Zonligt played the national
anthem on the piano and "everyone respected it and stood up:’
But it was Molly Eyres, a
sophomore majoring in psychology, who stole the show.
Playing the guitar and singing
songs she composed, Eyres was
spontaneous and relaxed, talking
to the audience during her performance.

Clinton first among college students
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Jon Gourley, Aviation major, practices behind the scenes with Sandra Hoyois, a Finance Marketing
major who is an exchange student from France. The talent show travels around to the residence halls.
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0 Tokyo fisherman
uses his wife as
bait for sharks

Politic all
almanac
ON THE CANDIDATES
-GEORGE BUSH: Campaigned in
the industrial Midwest, declaring himself
unworried about controversies over IranContra and the lack of presidential
debates. Bush, in Chicago, said rival Bill
Clinton puts too much faith in big government.
-BILL CLINTON: Said Bush’s taxand-spend warnings were aimed at an
"imaginary opponent." "Contrary to the
rhetoric of my opponent, the issue is not
more or less government, the question is
what kind of government; Clinton said in
a University of Connecticut speech.
NEWS OF NOTE.
-Reports that Ross Perot was moving
closer to a decision to re-enter the presidential race drew statements from Bush
and Clinton that neither would change
strategy to counter such a move. Associates of Perot said the Texas businessman
had not made up his mind and wanted his
volunteers to meet in Dallas On Monday
with representatives from both the Bush
and Clinton campaigns.
-Bush and Clinton were appealing for
the votes of Americans living overseas in
letters in the weekend edition of the International Herald-11}ibune.
UPCOMING ON TV
- Bush will appear on ABC’s "Good
Morning America" today, Wednesday
and Friday at 7:30 a.m. EDT.
-Taped interviews with Clinton will
be on NBC’s "Today" today, Wednesday
and Friday.
- Ross Perot will appear on CNN’s
"Larry King Live" today at 9 p.m. EDT.
-Perot will appear on NBC’s "Today"
today and Thesday at 7 a.m. EDT.
-A taped interview with Clinton will
appear on CBS’ "This Morning" on
Wednesday, 7 a.m.

TOKYO (AP) - Police have arrested a
fisherman and his cousin for trying to
feed the fisherman’s wife to sharks after
an argument, a local police spokesman
said on Friday.
The fisherman threw his wife into a
net and dragged her behind his boat in
shark-infested waters for about half an
hour, said police spokesman Yasuo
Kikuchi in lyo, about 425 miles southwest
of Tokyo.
"twill use you as a bait for the sharks,"
the 40-year-old fisherman, Motoichi
Nishimura, reportedly told his wife,
Rumiko, before throwing her into the
water. She suffered only minor bruises,
police said.
"I thought I would die:’ police quoted
22-year-old Mrs. Nishimura as telling
investigators.
She did not report the May 13 incident
until recently, Kikuchi said.
Nishimura’s cousin, Takaichi Kono, 38,
was also arrested Wednesday for helping
him.

@ Abortion issue
reaches holy
grounds in Ireland
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John
Paul It entered the Irish abortion debate
on Friday, expressing support for laws that
ban citizens from receiving information
on abortions.
Irish Prime Minister Albert Reynolds
has promised a referendum on abortion,
possibly in late November. Ireland’s law is
the strictest in Europe.
"There can be no justification from the
moral point of view for disseminating
information the purpose of which is to
facilitate the killing of the unborn; John
Paul told a group of visiting Irish bishops.
Irish law bars information on overseas

abortion clinics and prohibits traveling to
obtain abortions. The law was thrown into
question in February when the Supreme
Court permitted a 14-year-old girl to go to
Britain for an abortion.
The court said the girl’s life would be in
danger if the pregnancy continued
because she was suicidal. The girl said she
was raped by a friend’s father following
more than a year of sexual abuse.
More than 4,000 Irish women travel to
Britain for abortions each year.
"The life of the mother and the life of
her unborn child are equally precious and
equally to be defended. There can be no
’right’ to kill an already exisiting though
yet unborn human being" the pope said
in the meeting at his vacation retreat at
Castel Gandolfo.
Abortions are banned in Ireland unless
the woman’s life is in danger. Irish law
allows only a "morning-after" pill that terminates pregnancies in the first 72 hours.

ED Beijing man
sentenced to life
for fake medicine
BEIJING (AP) - A court has sentenced a Beijing man to life for leading a
ring that made and sold counterfeit medicine, official media reported Friday.
The Beijing People’s Intermediate
Court on Thursday sentenced Xuan Jingnan, leader of a 10-member group that
made fake versions of a popular traditional medicine known as Bezoar Sedative Bolus, the Xinhua News Agency
reported.
Others involved in the scheme
received jail sentences of three to 15 years.
Xuan and his accomplices had produced the fake medicine since 1984, earning $65,000 from the counterfeit products, Xinhua said.
Chinese authorities recently began a
crackdown on fake medication. Two
infants recently died after receiving
phony injections, authorities said.
Earlier this month authorities had
seized $1 million in counterfeit and substandard goods since early July.
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@ Human skeletons
plans for shipment raise questions for
of aid to Kurds
rights activists

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
United Nations has drafted plans to ship
humanitarian aid to the Kurds in northern Iraq this winter across Turkey’s border if Baghdad won’t cooperate with the
world body, officials said Friday.
Discussions with Iraq’s foreign minister on reviving the U.N. aid program for
the Kurds as well as Shiites in the south
are bogged down, a U.N. official said.
Iraq’s foreign minister, Mohammed alSahaf, met Thursday with the U.N.
undersecretary for humanitarian affairs,
Jan Eliasson, and indicated Iraq has "no
objections" to the winter aid program.
However, Baghdad wants to renegotiate the "memorandum of understanding"
on the United Nations’ working conditions and rights in the country.
Meanwhile, Baghdad is not issuing
visas and travel permits for U.N. workers
and guards who would have to conduct
advance surveys for the program.
Al-Sahaf told Eliasson the program for
the Kurds could go ahead only if the United Nation ships aid to the entire country,
not just the northern Kurdish zone.

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - Human
skeletons were found last week in a tunnel
beneath the secret police headquarters,
and a human rights group has called for
an investigation.
The Financial Gazette, an independent
weekly. reported Thursday that construction workers found the remains under an
office complex of the state Central Intelligence Organization in downtown Harare.
Before independence from Britain in
1980, the headquarters were occupied by
undercover agents of the former government’s Special Branch police.
Witnesses said about five skeletons were
found.
A statement by the Home Affairs Ministry said preliminary forensic tests indicated the remains had been buried at least
40 years ago, the newspaper reported.
Nick Ndebele, general secretary of the
human rights organization ZimRights,
called for a full investigation.
Human rights organizations say thousands of civilians accused of harboring
rebels died in Matabeleland from 1982 to
1986

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
THE OPORTUNITY OF THE 90’S!
Expanding a business in Northern
California. Working independently
full- time a pat-time with unlimited
income potential. Products are
stateof-theart If interested, please
cal
(415) 513-5509.
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR
natNe land without leaving home.
Will train. Well capitalized. Many PDP SYSTEMS HAS 108 openings
countries to choose. Call 1-800- in hghtech computer industry. Cal
484-9991 ext. 7500 for preview (408) 944-0301 for interest in
information. DNA International.
a full-time account executive or
part-tune shred* / receiving clerk
APPLE COMPUTER IS HIRING! position.Excellent opportunity
This excel* & challenging position for marketing majors or any
requires a motivated student to graduateg senior.
help organize Apple Shows/Events,
give hardware and software
Perfect Part-Time Job.
demos, create flyers and help sell
Tired of flopng burgers?
Macintosh computers on campus.
Fast growing heh tech co.
Submit resume including major,
=keg fa het rose sales
class, and availability to Ten Keay talent. Salary commission. Call
at Spartan Bookstore Computer
Joseph 408.752-7703
Department
INDIAN WELLS WATER Compaq
Pnacessors, Purifiers, and
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS
Purveyors of Pure Water.
8 how shifts /Pad or Fulltime
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS
GREEKS & CLUBS, RAISE A COOL
Excellent benefits.
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
We time.
$1,000. for the member who calls!
No experience necessary,
And a free headphone radio just for
WEEKLY PAY
callng 18039320528, ext. 65.
Credit union
Special jobs to $8.50 per hot:.
$18.00 PER HOUR SALARY
Apply: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday- Friday
Telemarketing / Canyassng
Vaiguard Security Services
Lawn aeration.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Weekends di beams.
New 101 at San Tams & Olcon
Stet Saturday - Pad Monday.
(408) 732-4,743
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY maing our
’Teachers & Substitutes.
csitulars! Begin now! Free packet’
’Medical / Dental Benefits.
SEYS. Dept 15, Box 4000.
’Sick di Vacation Pay.
Cordova, TN. 38018-4000.
"Employee Childcare Credit.
Bays.
’Employee Referral
HIRING
Now hing for before and after
CRUISE
SHIPS
Earn 2,000. +/month. Summer &
schcol age child care programs
career employment available. No
arid preschool progarns.
Minimum 12 units ECE
experience necessary. For, program
can 1.2065454155 ext. 06041.
or related couse watt
(i.e. elementary Ed. or recreation).
Also hiring credential students or
equivalent to work in as prMste
elementary as instructional aids.
We are offal* FT. PT, split shifts
and flex tom for students.
CHI (408) 2574326
fa an Made...,
or father nfamabon.
EARN TOP $ SELUNG T-SHIRTS,
sweats, etc. to fraternities, sonar
ties & other organizations. Quality
garment & custom screen printng
Call 281-1460.

THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
HOUSING
Largest selection.
MASTER BDRMS, 2 full baths, 6
Low Cost
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU.
Fast results.
Underground parking, laundry
3410 Stevens Creek Blvd.
mom. BBQ area, pool table, ping Open Mon.- Sat, 11 am. -7 pm.
pong table. Free cable TV.
241-5510
148 E. William St. Move in bonus!
Cal Cndy at 907%03.
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
roommate to live with a handi780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. capped man as a personal com1 bdrm./lba. $610. avail. 10/10. panion. If you are interested, call
2 bd./2 be. start $770. avail now. Bnan at 298-2338 after 4 pm.
Walt or ride bike to school. Latindry facilities. Secured entrance.
Ample parking. Cable TV avail.
SERVICES
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Manager 288.9157 or tv. msg. STATE FARM SELLS HEALTH INS.
Operations and hospital rooms
NOW RENTING! 2 BDRM./2 BA. cost a lot more than yam thnk. Call
spacious apartments starting at me today for details on State Farm
$700. per month. Security gate. hospital - surgical insurance:
Off street parking. Call Dan at Judy Cupat 7384204.
295.5256 a come by State House
Apts. ccmer of 1111, and William.
TUITION ASSISTANCE.
$29 B. n ad meltable.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Free information about winnrg
with al electric kitchen, dishwash
money for education.
er. ar conclitionrg gated cosered
Ask about ow guarantee.
408-268.5232 or 831-7436762.
parking and on site laundry.
Brght and ary. Quiet nice for staff.
OK for No. 1 block from campus.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Unwanted hair removed forever.
RUM $670. / mcnth.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 297-4705.
Specialist Confidential.
Disposable a ytur own probe.
ROOM 4 rent. 1 We. fr SJSU. Vc.
2474488.
house, 2 1711.5 4 $300. ea. 10% 335 S. Baywood An. Sal ken. Ca.
PG&E/mo.$200.dep. 2937926.
SYNESIS SYSTEM
New! Want to team how you can
WILLOW GARDENS APTS.
Minutes from San Jose State. teoome financially secure with the
Spacious 2 bedroom apts. with 2 Syness System? 6 figure income
full baths. Ideal for students and possible. long 3.8.S.e. appreciated.
Robert Robinson 148 Rose Dr.
roommates. Swimming pool.
Brtningem, AL 35215.
saunas, weight room and clubhouse. Quality living at a reasonable rate. Ask for student dsoount.
SAME DAY RESUME
with free cover letter.
1750 Stokes St. (408) 9960300.
Low cost. FAX: 3700179

WRITING & RESEARCH Services.
Term paper & thesis empanel=
and assistance. All suhpects. Quale
tied writers on every topic. Editing
Reverting. Rearnes. ESL students
weloomed. Work quaranteeci.
Ernergerces a specialty. Fast
satisfactory service. emcee your
grades! (Berkeley) 510-841 5336.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Pecessng, Tenn Papers
The.es, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Fullishrg
Graphic Design & Layout
Laser Output
Satisfaction Guaranteed
V. I. P. Grephke
Near Oaerege Mal 3639254

ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE
n the Spartan Daily Classthed
Cal 924.3277.
1000’s OF SCHOLARSHIP SSSe
available. Recoiled message loses
details. (4(8)754.1418.

PERFECT PAGE PUBUSHING
Resumes, neesetters. logos.
prcrnoticnals. papers, theses
Student discounts.
Treats.* Solutions fa Every
Desk= Publishing Need.’
To 9 pm. (408)997-7055.

CASH FOR COLLEGE!!
’Scholarships IL finalaal ad
availed(’ regardless of gales or
parents nearest ’Over 300.000
scholarships totaling $29 bdlon!
Aserage of 100 sources of schoS
arships, fin. ad & granrs reach
40 page repent *Call for free info.
18009440066 ad. 7620.

WORD PROCESSING
Overwhelmed by reruns
to be typed?
RELAX & LEAVE THE TYING TO ME.
Graduate di undergrad. Restmes.
tarn papers, theses, letters. etc.
24 hour turnaterd an most mirk
Appointment necessary
Cal Ama: 9724992.
CALL LINDA TODAY!
For expenenoed. prefessoonal start
processrg. Theses, term papers,
group mesas. etc. Al forrnats
ncluang APA. Quick return.
Transcript= ard Fax services
available. Almaden/Branham area.
Phone 264.4504.

WORD PROCESSING

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / theses our specialty. Laser printing
Free spell check and storage
APA. Tura:man and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available. AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Masterson s Word Processing. Word Processing! Theses, term
Call Paulo, Virginia 4062510449. papers. Nursng & group projects,
rearnes, letters. manuscripts. etc.
Wart Perfect 5.1. HP Laser Jet. An
I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got ear attention.
formats plus APA Spellirg, pact/
give youser a break.
aton and grammar assistance. All
work guaranteed! Save $.35 with
Let me do it for you!
Free pick up and delivery.
Referral Discounts! For worryfree,
dependable, and prompt service.
$2.0) per page.
Call Jule at 998-8354.
call PAM 247 2681 (8 am-8 pm).

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERT1SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad hare. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation 84 spaces between words.

DEU VERY DRIVERS a CASHIERS
DAY & EVENING SHIFTS AVAIL.
Good payl Most be reliable arid
hard workng. Apply n parson.
Pasta Me Restaurant
SPERM DONORS NEEDED FOR
laboratory testing. Must be 2565N. Fest St a call 4357300.
screened for communicable
diseases. Will be conpensated. HEALTH Mgr FITNESS MINDED
marketing aid management
Pease call Fertility & Reproductive
assistants needed to help with
Health Institute between 2 pm. and
expansionl Will train. Pee [Me &
4 pro for details. (408) 3562500.
full time. (408)3659026.
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME on
a parttrne basis. HO fiber weight POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
loss program. Perfect for dorm Many positions. Great benefits.
Cal 18003333737 set. P3310
Iriag. Call Gayle at 7797896.
NOW HIRING
Full & Pan Term Positions
Throughout Sic= Valrey
To $7.50 per hour
(Decendng on expenerce)
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND
AVAILABILITY A PLUS
Apply Sam. - 4 pm.
Manley - Friday
Amed.an Protectse Services
2041 Mission College Rd.
Suite 150, Santa Clara
EOE M/F/H/V since 1944.
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Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no dalm for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and oflerIngs are not approved or
verified by the newspaper

.111 los,) State University

$200,- $500. WEEKLY
Assemble prtducts at home.
Easyl No sellirg YOU re pad direct
Fully guaranteed.
FREE Information- 24 hour hotline.
801-3792903.
Cowed I CA291ADH.
EARN $500. OR MORE WEEKLY
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
lag SASE to: Country Lmng Shoppers, Dept 116, P.O. Box 1779.
Denham Spnngs, U1 70727.

DOODOODOOMMODOCIODOCIOCIDEILIEOLE
DOCIDOODOODEIDODECOODOODOPILILIELJE,
DEEIDOODOODOODOODOCEIDOE=EDDEOE
FIDOCIOCEIDOODEJECLJOEIDOODEIDOM-1LIOE
Name

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
On.
Two
Day
Dap
3 Ines
55
57
lines
56
58
SM..
57
58
alines
510
513
51 fa each additional line

llwao
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

For
Days
511
512
512
$14

Pao
Days
512
$14
515
516

After the fifth day, rase lacreasee by $1 per day.
first line (75 spaces) in bold free of charge
lp to 5 additional wads available in bold for 53 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 hnes: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
15-19 lines: $110.

Cay &Sum

Please check
your classification:
- ,,,romincements

Send check or money order to:

Spartan Daily Minified’
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
III Classified desk is kxated in Dwight Bente’ Hall, Room 209.
Deadline Two days before publication
All ads are prepaid.
Consecutive publications dates only. No refunds on cancelled ads
QUESTIONS? CALL (4M) 924-3277

- Automotive
Flearones
fix Sale
reek
- Help Ihe
- House. i
- Lost and
Cervices
Travel
- Twang
Word Processo
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Spartans see red

MARVIN FONG

SPARTAN DAILY

Spartan quarterback Jeff Garcia gets taken down during the second quarter of the
Cardinal’s 37-13 victory on Saturday. Garcia threw for a career-high 3 interceptions.
I6 6

MARVIN FON.

WAHI AN DAIL Y

At left, SJSU Cornerback Lester
Grice breaks up a 2nd quarter
pass intended for Stanford’s
Mike Cook. The Spartan defense
played well on Saturday, knocking Cardinal Quarterback Steve
Stenstrom out of the game on
two occasions. The Stanford
offense couldn’t produce a
touchdown until late in the
fourth quarter.

Cardinal defense holds SJSU in check
BY JIM BATCH()

Stanford wins 37-13

PALO ALTO
At a time
when SJSU’s offense had to shine,
it instead sputtered and the Spartan football team was punished by
Stanford 37-13 Saturday.
Spartan quarterback Jeff Garcia threw a career-high three
interceptions and finished with a
meager 117 yards on 13 of 28
passing.
The Spartan offense could
muster only 155 total yards.
"They were coming after (Garcia) and they beat him:’ Spartan
Head Coach Ron Turner said
about the Stanford defense. "They
have two (lithe best pass rushers
in the country.
"It was a combination of a lot
of things. r Rimer said. "The protection was breaking down and
they (the Cardinal) were beating
guys one-on-one:’
The Spartans also suffered
from poor special teams play,
which allowed Stanford to gain an
average of 21.4 yards per punt

return.
The majority of Stanford’s drives began in SJSU territory.
"A lot of that has to do with the
offense not moving:’ Turner said.
"We didn’t move the ball enough
to change the field position."
One kickoff by the Spartans
proved to be the final nail in the
coffin for SJSU. Spartan safety
Troy Jensen had just run back a
fumble recovery 95 yards for a
touchdown in the fourth quarter.
The Spartans were within
striking distance with Stanford
leading 16-7 and 10:24 left on the
clock.
But on the on -side kick
attempt, SJSU kicker Joe Nedney
blooped the ball backward for a
minus two yard kick.
The Cardinal, with great field
position, took advantage and
scored on a 26-yard touchdown.
Stanford led 23-7 with just over
nine minutes to play.

Spartan Daily Mall INr:

"I hit the ball on the middle of
my foot instead of on the side
Nedney said. "I just miss-hit it:’
"Our guys were fired up and
we had a chance to make something happen:’ Turner said. "And
then we got that kick and that
hurt us’
One bright spot in the loss was
the defensive play of the Spartans.
They kept the score close until the
fourth quarter.
"The guys up front did just a
tremendous job:’ said Defensive
Coordinator Donnie Rea.
"Up front we were doing exactly what we wanted to do:’ he said.
"They couldn’t move the ball on
Rea said the 21 points Stanford
scored in the final quarter was not
because of the defense breaking
down.
"The score may show one
thing, but if you watched the
game, they did not wear us down
in the forth quarter:’ he said.
Linebacker Jim Singleton had a
big day with 13 tackles. He also
ran a fake punt for a first down.

’They were coming
after (Garcia) and
they beat him.’
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PALO
Off the field,
Spartan I.inebacker Jim Singleton
may be the most soft-spoken,
unassuming player on the SJSU
football team. On the field, Singleton’s actions speak clearly that
he is the leader of the Spartan
defense.
Singleton had another fine
game on Saturday against Stanford, recording 13 tat kit’s, one
sack and causing a fumble.
Singleton’s numbers were better that any player on the field,
with four tackles more than the
closest player, teammate Troy
Jensen.
Singleton was even the third
leading rusher for SJSU, gaining
Light yards on a fake punt in the
second half. Singleton, who was a
quarterback in high school, gave a
little life to the Spartans with his
run. But Singleton’s main contribution came on defense.
The play of Singleton and the
front line were one of the reasons
that SJSU didn’t give up an offensive touchdown until the game’s
final quarter. The defense put
pressure on Stanford quarterback

Steve Stenstrom all day and kept
running back Glyn Milburn
under 100 yards rushing and in
check for most of the game.
It wasn’t until six minutes into
the final quarter when things got
out of hand and the Cardinal
scored three touchdowns. Up
until that time the SJSU defense
was on the field for much of the
second half and appeared to be
tiring.
But for much of the game, Singleton looked like an All-American in his middle linebacker position, with his No. 48 always
around the ball.
The Gavilan college transfer
said his position allows him to he
in on many of the plays, and he

took advantage of his freedom.
"I line up over the nose tackle
so I can move either way along the
line Singleton said.
The play of Singleton kept Milburn from getting big yardage up
the middle. Milburn was forced to
go around the ends to have success.
SJSU Defensive Coordinator
Donnie Rea was pleased with the
play of Singleton bur because Singleton is such a quiet person they
don’t have much dialogue.
"He is a very quiet guy:’ Rea
said. "I never seem to talk to him.
I don’t know"
After Singleton’s performance
on Saturday, maybe Rea doesn’t
need to.

THUY TIEN

348 E. WILLIAMS & 8th

8 AM - 10 PM
Tel. (408) 295-7710

.Tasty
Authentic
Inexpensive

Mexican Food
PHONE 998-TACO

Vesitiarzin Matti
ALSO Asailhir

HOURS:
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10:00-9:0))
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8.00-9.00
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SUPER BURRITO
20oz COKE
for only
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$ 3.75
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Has this happened to you?

"He had a terrific game Rea
said. "Every time I looked up he
was making tackles’
SJSU travels to Wyoming on
Saturday. The Spartans open Big
West Conference play on Oct. 10
for the 1992 homecoming game.
F kis Scaling 101

You Can’t Hurry
Love, But You Can
Give It A Push.
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Heald can guarantee
you will graduate on time!
Heald 1-800-950-0559 Heald
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WOK DOWN THE BLOCK
To Your Local Chinese & Vietnamese Restaurant

FREE Delivery w/minimum $10 order
Try our Best Value Combinations!
I. Chowfunimein

only shrimp

Cuttlefish
Vegetables

4. EggIt, II
Fried Rte
ken
5425 B.B.Q
Fried Silf11111,

only

RICE DISHES
$1 SANDWICHES
FRENCH FOOD
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL & SOUP EVERYDAY
STUDENT PRICES FAST SERVICE QUALITY

REAL:

SJSU he.k1 football coa, I

Liu

SANDWICHES COFFEE
.FOOD TO GO

- Katbreine l’homberry
-Mercury News

Ron Turner

Singleton leads strong defensive effort
BY 1,141K IIOVF,

Emma’s Taqueria takes No. 1 on my
list of favorite Mexican Restaurants. /

only

2

Wonton soup

wi pork and

53-11

shrimp

only
S32..

only

S I gr. Roll
I tell Rice
Sir, titian Reef
I I red Shrimp

only

$421’

3 Lgg
Fried Brix
Mongolian & Beef
1-tied Wonton

Ron
Fried Rice

fi Egg
$425

King l’ao Reef thiin
Fried Shrimp

1 Free
Soft think
per combo
ordered
10% Student
Discount

with I.D.

Queen Egg Roll

Eat In or Take Out
Our Food has no MSG!

I.’,luta Clara Downtown San IOW (r, quer of Santa Clara & 8th)
(Open 7 Days a Week NA -1; 9 am - 10 pm Weekends’) am - 11:30 pm)

’C"asltl 293-3925

